
Baltimore. Feb. 13. The story sent
out from Chicago that General Pas-
senger

¬

Agent Austin of the Baltimore
and Ohlo.Jlallroad , had reported rate
cutting on the part of rival lines , tc
the Receivers , Is strenuously denied at-
B. . & 0. headquarters. Mr. Austin , In-
a letter, absolutely denies that any
suph cases have come under his notice
and denounced the report as a ""ike"
pure and simple-

.It

.

Isn't the amount , Dut the quality
of talk that tells. She who spoke to-
Balaam wasn't given to talking much ,

but when she spoke , it was the point.

IN CANADA'S FREE HOMESTEAD
LANDS-

.Wetaskiwin

.

, Alta. , April 5th , 189S.-

W.
.

. Ft .McCreary , Govt. Immigration
Commissioner , Winnipeg. Dear Sir :

I like the country very much so far ;

have seen a great number of farmers
from the states and every one seen
so far'says they have done well and
like it here far better than where they
came from , and all claim it to be the\ best country for a poor man that they
were ever In , and with good crops this
season I predict a great rush. There
are some nice claims to bo had yet , but''
will not last the summer through. I-

do not find it any colder than In Iowa
and am feeling much better than when
I left there March 1st. I think this a

( great country for those who are suf-
fering

¬

with throat and lung troubles.-
I

.
have seen men that had as high as

51 % bushels wheat per acre and near
100 bushels oats , but they weigh from
45 to 51 pounds per bushel , but the
general run is 25 tg 50 wheat , 50 to

" 75 oats , and stock looking fine ; some
cattle running out were nearly In mar-
ket

¬

flesh. I expect to return to the
states late this fall for stock , etc. ; will
write you when I want to go. Thank-
ing

¬

you all for past favors , I remain ,
most respectfully yours ,

(Signed ) Dr. DE. . Strevell.

Some men find consolation in think-
ing

¬

the things they dare not say-

.IDE

.

\

EXCaifflCB OF SMBP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination , but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA. Fie SVBUP-
Co. . onty, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFOHNIA FIG Srr.up Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par ¬

ties. The high standing of the CAXI-
FOBNIA

-
FIG SVKUP Co. with the medi-

cal
¬

profession , and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families , makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives ,
as it acts on the kidneys , liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing

¬

them , and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects , please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.-

SAN'

.
FKANCISOO. Col-

.X.OUI8VII.LE.
.

. Ky. NEW TO IT. If.T.

CATHARTIC

KEW DISCOVERY ; gi g

1 quick relief and cures worst
.J cases. Book of testimonials and 1O days * trcat-

mcntFrcC.
-

. Dr. II.H.GItKKVSSONS , Box IS, Atlanta , Ca.

Edward Marshall , the New York
Journal correspondent , who was
wounded In the spine early In the San-
tiago

¬

campaign , is still suffering from
his Injury and has since been paral-
yzed

¬

In both legs. Not long since he
made arrangements to go on a lec-
turing

¬

tour , but now the doctors say
It will be necessary to amputate one of
his legs.

Admiral Dewey has a number of au-
tograph

¬

letters from Aguinaldo , all
worded in the most elaborate fashion
and referring to the American as "my
honorable and illustrious friend."

MISSOURI'S WAR GOVERNOR

Restored by JPo-ru-nn.

GOVERNOR T. C. FLETCHER-

.Hon.

.

. Thomas C. Fletcher , the noted
war Governor of the State of Missouri ,

is a great friend of Pe-ru-na. He
writes :

The Pe-ru-na Drug M'f'g Co. , Colunv
bus , Ohio-
.Gentlemen

.
For years I have been

afflicted with chronic catarrh , which
has gone through my whole system ,

and no one knows the torture and
misery I have passed through. My
doctor has prescribed various reme-
dies

¬

, and I have never found any relief
until I was persuaded by a friend to
use Dr. Hartman's Pe-ru-na. After the
use of one bottle I feel like a new
man. It also cured me of a dropping
I had in my throat , and built my sys-
tem

¬

up generally. To those who are
suffering with catarrh I take pleasure
in recommending your great medicine.
Very respectfully.

Thomas C. Fletcher.
Everything that affects the welfare

of the people Is a legitimate subject
of comment to the real statesman.
The statesman is not a narrow man-
.It

.

is the politician who is narrow. The
true statesman looks out on the world
as it Is , and seeks , as far as is in his
power , to remedy evils and encourage
the good.

Catarrh In its various forms is rap-
idly

¬

becoming a national curse. An
undoubted remedy has been discov-
ered

¬

by Dr. Hartman. This remedy
has been thoroughly tested during the
past forty years. Prominent men have
come to know of its virtues , and are
making public utterances on the sub ¬

ject. To save the country we must
save the people. To save the people
we must protect them from disease.
The disease that is at once the most
prevalent and stubborn of cure is ca-
tarrh.

¬

.

The stage hand that can't be cured
should be insured.
*" TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets- All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.-

5c.
.

. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.-

No

.

man ever filed a kick because his
signature to a petition was ignored.-

Could.

.

Not Keep Hoaso
Without Dr. Seth Arnold's Counh Killer. Mrs. E. u.
Barton , Boyd , Wls. 2oc. a bottle-

.It's

.

easier to resore a faded oil paint-
ing

¬

than a borrowed umbrella.-

Mrs.

.

. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething , BOtens the gums , reduces In-
tiamuiatlou

-

, allays pain , cures vrlnd colic. 20c a bottlu.

The fortunate man always takes
misfortune the hardest.-

Piso's

.

Cure for Consumption is the only
cough medicine used in my house. D. C.
Albright , Mifflinburg , Pa. , Dec. 11 , '95.

The height of knowledge is to know
what you do not know.

irybody you

ive their tin ta
The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe , " J. T. ,"
Cross Bow , Good Luck and Drummond
Natural Leaf will pay for any one or all of
this list of desirable and useful things and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

Every man , woman and child in America can find something
on this list that they would like to have and can have FREE !

Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you
can get to'us mentioning the number of the present you want.
Any assortment of the different kinds of tags mentioned above
will be accepted as follows ;

. . _ . TAGS TAGS

1 Match Box , quaint design , im-

ported
¬ 19 Alarm Clock , nickel , warranted . . 200

from Japan 25 20 Carvers , buckhorn handle , good

2 Knife , one blade , good steel 25 steel 200
3 Scissors , 4j2-inch , Rood steel 25 21 Six Rogers' Teaspoons , best qual. 225

4 Child's Set , Knife , Fork and Spoon 25 22 Knives and Forks , six each , buck-
5 Salt and Pepper, one each , auad-

ruple
- horn handles 250

plate on white metal. . . . 23 Clock , 8-day , Calendar , '1 hermoni-
eter

-

6 Razor, hollow ground , fine English , Barometer COO

steel 21 Stove , Wilson Heater , sire No. 30-
prNn.7 Butter Knife , triple plate , best qual. . 4Q . s coo

8 SugarShell , triple plate , bestquality 25 Tool Set , not playthings , but real
9 Stamp Box , sterling silver tooN. . . , GCQ

10 Knife, "Keen Kuttcr," two blades 20 Toilet Btr, decorated porcelain ,

11 Butcher KrJft, "Keen Kuttcr ," very handsome 800
8-inch blade 2TVAKn , solid silver , full jeweled . 1000

12 Shears , " Keen Kutter," 8-mch , 8 Sevvine Machine , first class , with
nickel . J5-

IfJ
all attachments 1EOO

Nut SetCracker and 6 Picks , silver b-
OIt

29 Revolver , Colt's , best quality 1500

Nail Kile, Sterling silver , amethyst 30 Rifle. Winchester , 16-shot , 22Cil.lSOO
set , G-inch 100 31 Shot Gun , double barrel , hammcr-

Icss
-

15 Tooth Brush , sterling silver , ame-
thyst

¬ , stub twist 2000
set , C-inch 100-

1C

32 Guitar ( Washburn ) , rosewood , in ;
Paper Cutter , sterling silver, ame-

thyst
¬ laid with mother-of-pearl. . . . . 2000

set , 7inch. . . . . 100 33 Bicycle , standard make , Iadies"or-
cents'17 Base Ball, "Assod 'op ," best qual. 100 2COO

18 Watch , stem wind 'set, guaran-
teed

¬ BOOKS 30 choice selections same
go Jd rimr) 200 as last year's list , 40 tags'each.

This offer expires November 30 , ((899 ,

Address-'all your Tags and th'e correspondence abdiit them to-

bRUMMOND BRANCH, St. totiis, Mo.

MEN AN D WC MEN OFSALOICA
Dospnlr of Competlnj ; with tliu-

Gorffeotis Cuvnss-

.As

.

for the male populatlon.lt con-

sists
¬

mainly of some 50,000 replicas ot
Sir Henry Irving as Shylock , says the
London Chronicle. They have all bor-
jowed

-
his sash , his furred gaberdine-

'and his complete "make-up. " These
are the descendants of Jews who lied
from the Spanish Inquisition , and
whether it be the result of inbreeding-
or of some other cause , they are all
alike. No doubt they know one an-

other
¬

, and perhaps a practiced resi-
dent

¬

can tell them just as a shepherd
can tell his flock apart Their wom-
enkind

-
wear a remarkable uniform ,

which might have a certain charm if
worn by people of a different shape-
.It

.

may be said to consist chiefly of-

decolletage no corset and a green
satin door-knocker at the back of the
head. Feminine vanity takes the form
of competition in the size of the door ¬

knocker. It is not a vision of perfect
beauty , but at any rate it is better
than a yashmak. The truth is that
women of all races and creed in Tur-
key

¬

have given up trying to wear at-
tractive

¬

clothes out of sheer despair
at the unapproachable gorgeousness of
the cavass. A cavass in full uniform I

"defies competition. " I happened to bo
present the other day at Constant-
nople

!- ,

at the semi-official farewell of-
M. . Cambon , the departing French am-
bassador.

¬

. The central figure on the
railway platform , towering above am-
bassadors

¬

and putting the mere mili-
tary

¬

into the shade , was a splendid
creature in dazzling scarlet. It was
the first cavass of the British embas-
sy.

¬

. Sometimes the cavass affects the
Albanian costume short braided
jacket , jaunty cap and stiff , white bal ¬

let-dancer petticoat. I instinctively
looked to see these gentlemen pirou-
ette

¬

on their toes. The cavass is noto-
riously

¬

and pardonably vain. It is
not only that he is conscious of a cos-
tume

¬

; he remembers that he was once
a janissary. Hence he goes armed to
the teeth , even though it is only to
carry his mistress' lap dog. If we ever
introduce the cavass into London
and -why not ? in the affections of the
nursemaids he will prove a formidable
rival to Policeman X. and Dandy Dan ,

the life guardsman. And he is as use-
ful

¬

as he is ornamental. The protec-
tion

¬

of a cavass gets you through the
customs with hardly the opening of a
hat box , knocks 25 per cent off the
sum by which you are cheated in the
bazaars , and even keeps the irrepressi-
ble

¬

little Jewish shoeblacks from run-
ning

¬

at your heels. His dignified
port , though it at first abashes , at
last stimulates and fortifies you. You
feel that you are taking part in the
procession , and that now or never is
the time for your demeanor to be not-
ed

¬

by the reporters as "affable. " This
is the cavass frame of mind. And to
think that you can enjoy the harmless
exaltation for "the ridiculous sum" of-

a few piasters !

LETTERS SENT TO NOTED MEI\

Those curious personages who de-

light
¬

in prying into unexpected sub-
jects

¬

and classifying the results in
learned form have been very busy re-

cently
¬

with the letters received by
prominent people. The president of
the French republic , for instance , is

*said to receive daily 700 letters , and
these are made up as follows : Beg-
ging

¬

letters , 250 ; petitions on political !

affairs , 150 ; petitions from criminals , [

100 ; complaints against various func-
tionaries

- !

, also 100 ; anonymous letters
containing insults , 80 , and threats o.' j

assassination , 20.

The daily post bag at Marlborough ;

aouse , London , too , contains some ex-

traordinary
¬

letters. By one post there
arrived the following : A request for
a loan of § 5,000 to enable student of
entomology to start for Africa ; a peti-

tion
¬

from a poor old lady to provide a
dowry for her daughterwho was about
to be married ; a pressing letter from
a French inventor of a new diving
dress , begging the Prince of Wales to
don it and dive into the Seine Avhen he
next visited Paris , and a calm request
for money to redeem a workman'st-
ools. . . , . .

Of course few of these curious mis-

sives
¬

ever reach the Prince of Wales ,

for his experienced secretaries sift the
correspondence with care and knowl-
edge.

¬

. Every day there are scores of
letters connected with the public cere-

monies
¬

in which the prince takes a-

part , for every item is submitted for
approval. Then there are the thou-
sand

¬

and one social invitations re-

quiring
¬

a reply , and unnumbered ap-

peals
¬

for money in aid of charities.
The private letters for the prince are
very numerous , for his relatives keep
him in touch with all interesting them.
His sister , the Empress Frederick , is !

letter writer and ja charming , corre-
sponds

-

with the prince regularly.-

Afi

.

"Yes , " said the lady from Boston ,

speaking of her favorite lecturer , "he-

is one whom the lady would designate
as a biscuit John. " "Beg pardon ? "

said the member of the laity. "Oh , to-

be explicit , a crackerjack. " Indianap-
olis

¬

Journal.

Mast Explain. ' '

A man must not only have a fractur-
ed

¬

skull , but a clear and coherent ex-

planation
¬

as to how he came to get it ,

before he is admitted to a New York
hospital. Puck.

There is one portion of the human
body which continues to increase in
.size throughout life , and does not

ease with the attainment of maturl- .

ityThis Is the crystalline lens of the '

eye. j

, When General ( then colonel ) Guy
V. Henry , now governor of Porto Rico ,

was In command of the Third cavalry
under Crook In the Indian war of 187G ,

he was wounded nearly to death , but
replied to the condolences of his fel-

low
¬

officers :
( "It's nothing. This Is

what we're here for. "

Fifty walnut trees In Cass county ,

Michigan , were recently sold for § 10-

000
,-

cash. These trees have been felled ,

and will be shipped to English buyers.
The largest tree was seven feet in di-

ameter
¬

at its base and will yield lum-
ber

¬

worth from $700 to 1000.

TUMOR EXPELLED.T-

Jnqualiflod

.

Success of Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vegetable Compound.-

Mrs.

.

. Er.i/.AiiF.Tir WHEELOCK , Magno-
lia

¬

, Iowa , in the following- letter de-
scribes

¬

her recovery from a very criti-
cal

¬

condition :

"DEAU Mns. PIXKUAM : I have been
taking your Vegetable Compound , and

jrnitrji.-mi'iM-V.'T * a 111 HOW Vf'rul V to snn n fl

its praises. It
has done won-
ders

¬

for me in
relieving me-

of a tumor.-
4'My

.

health
has been poor
for three j'cars.
Change of life

was working
upon me. I

was very
much bloated

and was a bur ¬

den to myself. Was troubled with
smothering spells , also palpitation of
the heart and that bearing-down feel-

ing
¬

, and could not be on my feet much.
' 'I was growing worse all the time ,

until I took your medicine-
."After

.

taking three boxes of Lj'dia-
E. . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Lozenges , the tumor passed from me-

."My
.

health has been better ever
since , can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no raore with palpita-
tion

¬

of the heart or bloating. I rec-

ommend
¬

j'our medicine to all sufferers
from female trotibles. "

It is hardly reasonable to suppose
that any one can doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medi-
cine

¬

in the face of the tremendous vol-

ume
¬

of testimony.

Nights of sorrow bring us the stars
of promise.

Orders received for Richard's Magic
Catarrh Cure for month of January ,
1S99 :

From Kansas 1,826
Colorado 1,628

" Nebraska 1.901
Missouri 1,730

" Iowa 1,283
" Illinois 672
" Wyoming 297
" Idaho 220

Utah 263
" Texas 384
" 16 other

States 1.528
Total for month 11.132
Total orders re-

ceived
¬

for year 1
1898 , 93,280

Richard's Magic Catarrh Cure has
been examined by the medical staff of
the American Journal of Health , pub-
lished

¬

in New York city , and by them
pronounced the most effective remedy
on the market. It is not for sale by-
druggists. . Sold only by the manufac-
turers

¬

, C. H. Richard Co. . Omaha , Neb.
They have reduced the price from $5.00-
to 300. including their special Ato-
mizer

¬

, and two bottles of medicine a
full treatment. Write to them today.
They are reliable.

They only who live for others are
alive to themselves.-

Coc's

.

Congli TJnlsain-
Is the oldcRt and liest. It will lircak up a cold <i 'clcr
than anything else. It Is always reliable. Try It-

.Nicodemus

.

warns us against trying
to sit on two stools.

Health for Ten Cents.-
Cascarets

.
make- bowels and kidaeys net

iinturally , destroy microbes , cure headache ,
billiousaessand constipation. All druggists.

Perhaps every man has his price ,

but in most cases is very elastic-

.Go

.

to your grocer to-day
and get a 150. package of-

It takes the place of cof-
fee at the cost.
Made from pure grains it-

is nourishing and health*

ful ,
,

Insist that your crocef gives you GilAIN-O.
Accept co imitation. o.

Tlic realty center of Boston Is at the
corner of Washington and Winter
streets , where land v/as sold-last week
at $230 a square foot. It was the high-
est

¬

acsessed land in the city , and this
price Is $90 a square foot above the
assessed value.

George Thayer , a once famous aboli-
tionist

¬

, and the father of Samuel R.
Thayer of Minneapolis , minister to the
Netherlands , under President Har-
rison

¬

, has just celebrated his 92d birth-
day

¬

in Rochester , N. Y.

Words often shake our convictions'
but seldom overthrow them.

The Kansas university not only
sends out banjo and glee clubs , but
lecturers.

Our Policy of Territorial Expansion.
Annexationists are advocating the

addition of Canada to this country ,

and think it can be accomplished in-
a peaceful manner without exciting a
quarrel with England. Such questions
call for the wisest statesmanship , just
as dyspepsia , constipation , liver and
kidney diseases call for a reliable rem-
edy

¬

like Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

Death brings to some people the only
real knowledge of life they ever had.

Beware of Ointments for Cntarrli Tlia *.

Contain Mercury ,

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys teia
when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable phj-hU-ians , as the
damage they will Uo is tenfold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure , manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co. .
Toledo , O. , contains no mercury , and Is taken
internally , acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine-
.It

.
is taken internally , and made in Toledo. Ohio ,

by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold
by Druggists , price 75c per bottle-

.Hall's
.

Family Pills are the best.

Any man can make a speech , but the
speech is seldom the making of him.

Suggestions for Women ns to the Care
of Dainty Underwear-

.It
.

is one thins to have pretty belong-
ings

¬

, ami another to keep them so. Of
nothing can this be more truly said than
of woman's underwear , so generally .

ruined in washing with strong , impure i

soap , and by hard rubbing. Silk and
woolen underwear should never be washed |
on a cloudy day. When ready to do the
work , half fill a tub with warm water ,
in which dissolve a fourth of a bar of
Ivory soap , and wash the articles '
through it with the hands , rinse in warm
water and squeeze , but do not wring.
Hang on the line and press with a hot
iron while damp.

ELIZA R. PARKER.

Nobody has the right to be a critic
with the exception of one's own self.

53.000 for a New Corn-
.That's

.

what this new corn cost. Yields
S13 bushels per acre. Big Four Oats 230
bushels Salzer's Rape to pasture sheep
and cattle at 23c per acre vields 50 tons ;
potatoes S1.SO per bbl. Bromus Inermis.the greatest grass on earth ; BeardlessBarley GO bushels per acre ; 10 kindsgrasses and clovers , etc.

Send this notice to JOHN A. SAL2ER
SEED CO. , LA CROSSE. WIS. . with lOcstamps and receive free great Catalogue ;
J3.COO Corn and 10 Farm Seed Sam ¬
ples. [w.a. ]

Atheistic arguments are but the
whistling of cowards in the dark.

The Farnhnm Home Sanitarium ,
Lincoln. Xeb. , has made some miracu-
lous

¬

Cancer cures. Dr. Gco. O. W-
.Farnham.

.
. at the head of the institu-

tion
¬

, has few equals in his line.

The homely boarding house waitress
is plain fair.-

CKESCEXT

.

EUREKA SPRINGS. ARKANSAS ,

Opens February 23rd. In the Oznrk Moun-
tains.

¬

. Delightful climate. Beautiful scon-

cry.
-

. Uncqualcd medicinal waters. Cheap
excursion rates. Through sleepers via
Frisco Line. Adress J. O. Plank. Man-
ager

¬

, Room H , Arcade , Century Building ,

or Frisco Ticket Oflice , No. Ifti X. Broad-
way

¬

, St. Louis.-

Fl

.

TS PermanentlyCsrec ! . N'ofit orncrvonsnors-s'V
first day'se rf Dr. Kline's (Jreat Nerve ] .o> ; orcr.
Send for FKEE SS.tti ) trial Iiottle and troniic.-
UK.

.
. II. II. KLINE , Lti ! . , S31 .\rehStIhiiaaeli'hu , ra-

.Jlortgagc

.

the ship for all it's worth
before you give it up.

There is pending before the North
Carolina legislature a resolution which
provides for a constitutional amend-
ment

¬

to be voted on at a general elec-
tion

¬

in May , 1900. It is based on the
Louisiana constitution. In addition
to the educational and property quali-
fications

¬

for the elective franchise and.
the clause admitting persons , their
sons and grandsons who could have
voted in any state prior to 1867 , it
also admits to registration all persons
who served in the United States army
prior to January 1 , 18C7 , as well as
their sons and grandsons. North
Carolina has a very small proportion
of foreign born population.

What does your mirror say ?
Does it tell you cf some little
streaks of gray ? Are you
pleased ? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also ?

Jast remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help , -while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
once the change begins.

.

will bring back to yoyr hair
the color of youth. It never
fails. It is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches fire-

.It
.

cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of-

dandruff. . It feeds and nour-
ishes

¬

t-ie bulbs of the hair
msking them produce a luxu-
riant

¬

crowth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to the hair
as well.-

We

.
hav< a brofc oa th? Ea'r and

Scalp which vou may oi'U a ireupon request.-
If

.
you do not obtain all the benefits

von "eir-ectcxi fr n> ? bo c * of t o
Vigor , write c IWtor aborAddress , DK-J i AVER

F03 14 GEHTS
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WE WILL BUY IT FOR YOU.
r, fl-

To nccomtnndntr out-of-town Mi lomors. wo liavo CNt. ) ] > 'ishc ] a fisllv Oiuiv ;>f 1-

Inp apoiioy. Our buyers arc all \i i'rtj. in their iUuVrcii lino.uui .irv fu.l > j ! t
your JutciiM.s.-

We
.

will jmroliaso any kind of poods atvliolo -> :\lo or retail M m s In Omnha t lowest
prices. iM'k'fth ns carefully made , goods aivordlni ; 10 nnlor. and shlpiv.l v.in > - ! *> or.Jrr-
Is received. If you see it ad\erti-.ed in Omaha j apiTM ! i l t > us for ti- \\ ill a vcm * i
dispose of nil kinds of I'oiiM ned goods. llislirM tuasket prUv -. .cvurv-

dPJROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SKKVirK tU'AKAXTKlvU-
Wo

- \!a 't for you. save you time and expense. Yru send UN the order ami the mono * : we
buy for you Just the same us though j ou were here in person , ami httcctiothift >r Mu-
rservices. . The Iar e volume of cash business wo do >; l\os ns a it-co\int In bn > .n\rhtch
small buyers eanimt M-eure. and from tliisue nial.o our jirotit. \\o will gla tv n wt in-
quiries

¬

, and tend catalogue or samples. Kneioso stamps to nav postaco.
When yon come to Omaha to trade , call at our otllrc.s and we will furnKh yon ft r Ilnblo

guide to the city without expense.e refer l y permission totho I'nlon N.iioi.i ! B fc.

and W. A. I'axtou
OMAHA PURCHASING COMPANY. 5th Floor. 1-nvtcm Block.

'

DW
n.A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE *

FUL OF SHAME. " CLEAN HOUSE WITH

Mi7-

Rev. . F. M. Esterbrook , Treasurer of the Nclrnh.1 WrxKvnn
University at University Plaee , Nebr. , writes on April ? '- . : > " "T

have been troubled for some time with tickling i" the thro : > t \> i\u-

often greatly annoyed me. After taking Ur. Kay's LmifT Halm t foun.l-

relief. . I find your Dr. Kay's Kidneycura helped my kidnay
trouble which has been troubling me for a number > f yo.iv .Mr *

Esterbrook had been subject to :i ooujrh for most of tlu > \\ iutor. niul

also insomuia. After taking oul3" one box of your

she was almost entirely relieved of her i-oujrh ami si- ? also found it

made her sleep better. We find yo-ir remodusvorlc like \ chat in-

.If

.

itrucri'Jti < l i not Jtixvo them taU ' " HiilistUnl . f f tl > v l ! > x ' > " > '
IVrltcHs f ir frconilvlccnnil r. linj' * HHMM-Tri-iitmviil. i \iil ii lil I'm ! i-

.IVchiuul
.

thurpiiivillcH by mull. 1 > rtn. tnl nr. rt- . fur l.imir Itiiliii tuxl Ml.HO ' v-

KiaiicycuraiiHiia3ctn.imil St.OO for l r. K >
*
H Uwiol ir. ,' ' lilt. . .J. KAY MKD1CA1. COi , OMAHA. 211 It.


